GEORGE THE THIRD
pleasant person, wlio ought not to have been in any government.
Horace Walpole records how once
at a club with Mr Wilkes held at the top of the play-house in
Drury Lane, Lord Sandwich talked so profanely that he drove
two harlequins out of the company!
When the rime came for Churchill to loose the shafts of his
satire against Sandwich he made deadly use of Sandwich's reputa-
tion as one of the most foul-mouthed men of his age. In The
Duellist he wrote:
Hear him but talk and you would swear
Obscenity itself were there,
And that Profaneness had made choice,
By way of trump, to use his voice;
That, in all mean and low tilings great.
He had been bred at Billingsgate;
And that, ascending to the earth
Before the season of his birth,
Blasphemy, making way and room,
Had mar'd liitn in his mother's womb.
Such was the man who was entrusted to lead the attack on
Wilkes in the House of Lords. His obvious unfitness for the
task weakened not a little the Government's case in die eyes of
the public, and served to give added colour to the suspicion,
sedulously noised abroad, that a prosecution on a charge of
blasphemy was merely a convenient cloak for the victimization
of a political opponent.
Parliament reassembled on November 15th. Sandwich, a
copy of the offensive publication in his hand, treated the Lords
to an impassioned defence of public morality, and spared no
effort to indicate how it was assailed by Wilkes. His speech
amused that cynical reprobate, Le Despenser, who drily observed
to his neighbour that it was the first time he had heard the Devil
preach! And in the streets the mob called Sandwich Jemmy
Twitcher.1 When he resumed his seat Warburton rose; and
in a speech which ought never to have passed the lips of a bishop
poured forth a torrent of invective and abuse upon Wilkes,
whom he compared to the Devil in a way which compelled him
1 The Beggar's Opera, Act III, Macheath: * That Jemmy Twitcher should peach me
I o-wn surprised me.*
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